Crescent Fort Rouge United Church

Events

Pop up art show on the lawn
Saturday August 22
The pop up art show will take place from 1:00 to 4:00 pm {weather permitting}. Sorry to all those who
made it out last week - we had to cancel as there was a credible threat of rain. Artists include: Gail,
Sandi and Marlene, as well as Charlie Rae Walker. She brings a young and fresh look to the display.
Additionally, the Textile and Fibre Artists in Manitoba have a small exhibit that their members just
created - it is called COVID - Capturing Our Visions of Isolation Daily. There are 20 pieces in the exhibit,
each measuring 8 1/2 x 11 inches and they will join us.
George Bajer-Koulack will be playing Flamenco guitar between 1:00 and 2:30 pm.
~ Sandi H ~

Canzona Outdoor Choir Recording
Saturday August 22
Five members of the choir will sing from the steps of the church between 2:45 and 4:15 pm as they
record their music.
~ Sandi H ~

Living Long and Staying Strong
ZOOM Meeting
Thursday August 27 10:00 – 11:00 am
People are living longer than ever and, for the first time in history, there are now more older adults in
Canada than children. How can people stay as healthy as possible for as long as possible? And
how can we make communities more age-friendly so that people can stay healthy? Verena Menec, PhD
will address these questions (via ZOOM). Verena is a Professor in the Department of Community Health
Sciences at the University of Manitoba. Her research focuses on factors related to healthy aging, and
how to make communities more age-friendly.

▪ Please contact Sheila [cfruc55plus@gmail.com] for the link.
~ Linda T ~

Limited Tickets Available for Purchase
barb janes has a play being given a staged reading (actors with scripts in hand) at Sarasvati Theatre’s
FEMFEST, Monday September 21 at 8:30 pm.
In her play, AGENCY, three adoptees from three eras band together to find their way out of the maze of
child protection, even as they yearn for family. Due to COVID restrictions, there are a limited number of
tickets, so act now. Here’s the link:
https://sarasvati.ca/product/agency/
~ barb j ~

News

September Newsletter Submission Deadline
August 25 (Tuesday)
Please send your submissions to mycfruc@gmail.com
~ Maureen P ~

▪ On-line donations to support the ongoing work of CFRUC can be made via Canada

Helps. https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/crescent-fort-rouge-united-church/
▪ Please email items for this Communique to Maureen (mycfruc@gmail.com) by Wednesday.

